Notice of Meeting
Friday, June 10, 2016

AGENDA

Item
I. Chair’s Announcements

II. Consent Calendar
   1. DRAFT Minutes May 13, 2016

III. Report: UCFW Health Care Task Force (I)
   1. Disability Changes

IV. Consultation with the Office of the President – Human Resources
   1. Disability Update

V. Report: UCFW Task Force on Investment and Retirement (TFIR)
   1. 2016 Tier Issues

VI. HCTF (II)
   1. Mental Health Next Steps
   2. 2017 Anthem Transition

VII. Consultation with the Office of the President – Academic Personnel and Programs and Human Resources
   1. Comparator Childcare
   2. Overtime Implementation

VIII. HR (II)
   1. SMG OPA
   2. New Tier Communications

IX. Consultation with Academic Senate Leadership

X. New Business and Further Discussion